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February 13, 1914
[Written in pencil] Ans. 2/19
[Written on Testimony Publishing Company letterhead]
[Handwritten letter]
My dear Mr. Stewart:
I feel that you will be interested in knowing something of how our various lines of work in this office are
progressing; but more particularly in this present letter I wish to give you a brief report of the
Commission Prayer League. First, however, let me say that I am sending you under separate cover an
extra copy or two of the February “Church Herald”--- the special Borden [Supposed word] number, which
I am sure that you or Miss Crowell will have use for. Almost every month while preparing copy for the
paper I have thought of Miss Crowell’s remark made a year or two ago, that she frequently finds
something in the “Herald” for her scrapbook, and over and over it has been, under God, an inspiration to
me and has driven me to my knees in earnest prayer that God would use the paper as a channel through
which He would feed those of His sheep who read it with the very finest of the wheat. The work of the
Testimony Company is moving along well. Our letter receipts are averaging about 100 a day, even
though it has been eight or nine months since Vol. X went out. The lowest
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in any one day during the past two weeks has been about 50, and the highest 197. Since Oct. 1 we have
sent out, including the 50,000 books to the “Christian Herald”, over 130,000 copies. So that even though
we have not published any new volume recently, our hands have been full and in no respect has the
movement lagged. During the past four months we have been compelled to re-print five back volumes
(from 15,000 to 18,000 copies of each), in order to supply the thousands of individual requests. Isn’t it
wonderful how the Lord continues to use this movement? We do join with you in heartfelt praise to Him.
And now about the Commission Prayer League. In October we re-printed nearly 200,000 copies of
“Suppose”, and in December published 40,000 copies of “Packing Pork to Pay Expenses,” and they are
now all gone except about 33,000 “Suppose” and 12,000 “Packing Pork.” Since Jan. 1, in response to
284 requests for leaflets, we have sent out 54,640 copies of “Suppose” and 19,470 copies of “Packing
Pork”, besides about 5000 miscellaneous leaflets, making a total of 79,110 in these six weeks. Our two
largest orders have been from Edmund W. Peirce, a bee-keepers’ supplies dealer in Ohio, for 4000
“Packing Pork” leaflets to inclose [sic] and send out in his catalogues; and the Colorado State Sunday
School Association for 5000 copies of “Suppose” to use in a statewide evangelistic campaign.
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Dozens of letters have come to hand recently telling, to the glory of God, of revival fires which have been
kindled through the agency of these leaflets, and reporting scores, and in some cases even a greater
number, of souls born of the Spirit into the kingdom. And now, in order that you may join with me in
earnest prayer, I feel that I must tell you what for some time past the Lord has laid upon my heart to pray
for. Namely this—that in His own time and way the Lord will cause it to be made possible to send a
very, very special letter to every pastor and missionary (and perhaps to other classes of workers)
throughout the entire evangelical world, accompanying this letter with a copy of each of the following

leaflets (and possibly one or two others): “Suppose”, “Packing Pork”, “Wrong Directions” (see marked
page inclosed [sic]), and “The Fundamentals of the Faith”—(the Niagara Bible Conference leaflet—see
inclosed [sic]) I do not know how long the Lord may be pleased to spare my life, but Oh, I do pray, that
if it be His will, He will spare it long enough to see this task—a precious task it would be—accomplished
for Him. I don’t ask you, or any one else, for a cent of material help, but I do ask that you pray earnestly
that by some means –any means that the Lord may choose—and through some person or agency of His
choice—He will, it if please
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Him, bring this to pass—for His own glory in a world-wide awakening,--within the next two or three, or
five, years, if it pleases Him. I have felt for weeks that I ought to ask you to join me in prayer for this,
that God’s will might be accomplished therein, but have delayed because I wanted to be sure that He
would have me write. At any time whenever you care to see them it will be a pleasure to send you a
package of recent Commission Prayer League letters. Some two or three weeks ago, by the way, I sent a
few Testimony letters to your brother, which he returned this week with a brief but cordial letter of his
own. And now one other matter. It will be necessary for me at the end of this coming month to notify my
landlord of my intentions for this coming year, and to renew my lease if I remain where I am now living.
Do you think it likely, with two more volumes of “The Fundamentals” still to be published and perhaps
several more back volumes to be reprinted in order to supply the demand, that the work will continue here
another year? Would I be reasonably safe in renewing my lease? Miss Behrens joins me in kindest
wishes to yourself and Miss Crowell and all our friends there. You also have each day our earnest
prayers. Cordially and fraternally yours,
Thos. E. Stephens.
[Written by Stephens in bottom margin of page 4 of the letter]
We are looking forward with pleasure to the Prophetical Conference, and to the visit of Dr. Torrey.

